The rising trend of nonphysician provider utilization in healthcare
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NPP — A nonphysician provider is a specially trained and licensed individual who can provide medical care and billable services. NPPs include nurse practitioners, physician assistants, certified nurse midwives and other healthcare providers. This report will focus on the nurse practitioner (NP) and the physician assistant (PA) as NPPs. READ MORE

NEWS FROM THE GA ACP

2017 Georgia Chapter Meeting Registration NOW OPEN!

Click here to register.

View our full Meeting brochure here.

Room Block Deadline is Sept. 7, 2017. Rooms are limited! Click here.
INDUSTRY NEWS

Burnout is an issue many Physicians are facing these days – Make sure you register for our September Chapter Meeting where we will offer a Physician Wellness Workshop and learn how to deal with burnout!

Want a cure for physician burnout? Take care of yourself.
Kevin MD
The recent celebration of Employee Well-being Month got me thinking a lot about how physicians are treated as employees with regard to well-being. There is a general consensus that the issue of physician well-being needs to be addressed at both the level of the individual physician and the level of the system in which physicians work.
READ MORE

What do patients want?
MedPage Today
Though the future of healthcare coverage is uncertain, more Americans have access to care than ever before — at least for the time being. Along with that access comes the opportunity for patients to pick a physician. So what are these patients looking for when choosing a doctor, and what makes them decide to leave one for another?
READ MORE

The US should rethink its entire approach to
painkillers and the people addicted to them, panel urges

Los Angeles Times
To reverse a still-spiraling American crisis fueled by prescription narcotic drugs, a panel of experts advising the federal government has recommended sweeping changes in the ways that physicians treat pain, their patients cope with pain, and government and private insurers support the care of people living with chronic pain. READ MORE

First, do no harm? A failure of stethoscope hygiene

By Dorothy L. Tengler
Although studies have illustrated the importance of stethoscope hygiene and guidelines have been established, healthcare professionals rarely comply. Failure to disinfect stethoscopes could be as serious as ignoring hand hygiene, and healthcare providers are rarely performing stethoscope hygiene between patients. The question remains: How can we change this? Standard education may not be the answer to the problem. READ MORE

Why healthcare must make the shift to interoperability 2.0

Health Data Management
In today’s shifting health industry landscape, as more organizations are going at risk and accountable care organizations continue to proliferate, healthcare providers are searching for ways to improve value-based care metrics to improve their processes. An essential component is a local or regional health information exchange organization. READ MORE